
 

 
 

 Vuleka St Michael’s Annual Report 2016
 

“Time is an illusion.” Albert Einstein 
 

I am opening this year’s report with a quote from Albert Einstein because 2016 will probably go down as 
being by far the most frenetic. Everyone I came into contact with had the same comments – time is going 
too fast; I am so busy; what happened to the year? When I stopped to really think about it, I realized that 
Albert Einstein was right – it’s all an illusion. Time is the same, it just feels like it’s flying by because we 
tend to pack more things into it and very seldom stop to simply breathe. When I finally stopped to take 
stock of the year I realized what a wonderful, busy, successful time it has been for St. Michael’s.  
 

The year started with its usual craziness of new children, new staff and new parents. Fortunately, our 
robust systems and routines enabled everyone to settle in very quickly and before anyone could blink, the 
year was in full swing. 
 

Memorable Moments 
We have had many memorable moments this year. So many little things add up to make a year great and it 
will be impossible to mention them all here. We tried to focus on teaching our children that even when life 
gets difficult, there is always someone out there with a bigger problem or less privilege. We have tried to 
teach them to “give back” in some way. As a school we contributed to Casual Day and Slipper Day. We 
made thank you cards for the local police as part of the 1000 random Acts of Kindness Day organized by 
Charity begins with Me, and donated toys and teddies to Children’s Haven. All of these initiatives proved to 
be very worthwhile and we will definitely continue with them in the future. 
 

Valentine’s Day is always a highlight. The children make an effort to dress up and the Valentine’s market is 
a very successful fundraiser. BIC returned with their fun roadshow and donated much needed stationery to 
each class.  
 

Our prefect elections generated a great deal of excitement in the school. An election campaign was run by 
each candidate, complete with manifesto speeches and interesting promises. Voting day was a very busy 
day as each learner stood in the queue to get their stamp and place their ballots into the voting boxes. 
Once the counting was done and the announcement made, a prefect induction assembly was held for the 
newly elected prefects and their families. This was a wonderful “real-life” experience for our children 
which they thoroughly enjoyed. 
 

Academic moments 
We embarked on a number of “alternative” teaching strategies this year, and while it will take some time 
to see the benefits of these, I am excited about the progress we have already seen. The Conquesta results 
were pleasing across the board with almost all of our classes showing lovely improvements. Keisha Pakari, 
Tshepang Ndumo and Matodzi Phidzaulima achieved commendable results in the IEB Core Skills 
Assessments which is a fantastic achievement. The GDE Core Assessments were generally pleasing. Neo 
Sibisi in Grade 7 deserves special mention for achieving 94% for the Mathematics paper, while Keisha 
Pakari  and Matodzi Phidzaulima in Grade 6 achieved 87% and 88% respectively for the GDE Grade 6 
Mathematics paper. 
 



  
Grade 6 problem solving Grade 7 Science 

  

Grade 7 Technology with Lego Reading with Mama Nomsa 
 

We entered one team into the Phendulani Book Quiz this year. The children have to read a total of 12 
prescribed books in a certain period of time. They then enter a quiz competition against other schools. We 
were placed second (by one point) overall which is a fantastic achievement! Well done to all. 
 

Sporting Moments 
The second annual Intermediate/Senior phase gala was once again held at Rosebank Primary School. We 
are indeed blessed to be able to have the use of such lovely facilities. The weather was much more co-
operative this year and it was wonderful to see such a fantastic turnout of Vuleka families. All the Vuleka 
children who swim have made significant progress in the pool and we look forward to hearing of their 
successes in the years to come. The St Michael’s team proved to be very strong this year and took first 
place overall. It was wonderful to see Irene from Orcas swimming club supporting her students on the day. 
 
 

Swimming at St Michael’s has improved to such an 
extent that we were able to take twenty-seven pupils to 
Sun City to participate in the Dischem Open Water 600m 
swim. This is a monumental achievement for our children 
and we are tremendously proud of 
them. We are indebted to Tracey Hemphill and her 
coaches from Orcas and Florida Swimming Club. The 
entry fees, T-shirts and transport were donated this year 
which was a great relief to us. A number of parents 
joined the team at Sun City and all agreed that it was a 
wonderful event. This has become a highlight on the St 
Michael’s calendar and we look forward to taking an 
even bigger group next year. 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 
The annual Derby Day is another highlight on the Vuleka 
calendar. The event is held at St Michael’s every year 
and the aim is to encourage participation, camaraderie 
and healthy competition. Since its inception 5 years ago, 
Derby Day has grown to become one of the biggest 
events of the year. It is a great day out for our families 
and it gives our children an opportunity to show off 
their skills. Our sincerest thanks go to Agape Christian 
School and to St Michael and All Angels Church for 
allowing us to use their facilities. 
 

Bishop Steve enjoying Derby Day! 

 
 

The athletics Sports Day was held at Rosebank Primary School this year. The turnout by our parents and 
friends was once again phenomenal. The children love the support of their families and always try that 
little bit harder when they notice a friendly face in the crowd. I am incredibly proud of the efforts of both 
the pupils and the staff of St Michael’s this year. We took top honours overall and also won the spirit cup! 
Our girls ran incredibly well and won both the junior and senior Victrix Ludorum Trophies. Congratulations 
to all! 
 

        
Junior Victrix Ludorum – Prisca Ncube 

 
Senior Victrix Ludorum – Kea Balala 

 

Cultural Moments 
An extremely successful Afrikaans Cultural Day was held at the end of the 3rd term. The aim of this was to 
show our children that Afrikaans can be fun. There were a number of activities on offer through the day 
and each team had an opportunity to experience “langarm” dancing, traditional games, vetkoek and 
koeksisters. The day was publicized by iona.fm on Radio Sonder Grense news. It was wonderful to hear 
our children speaking and performing in Afrikaans on an Afrikaans radio station! Thank you to everyone 
involved especially Hanri Wondergem(RSG), Tiaan Lötter(Heronbridge), Johandie Van Dyk and Marizka 
Wentzel. “Ons het dit heerlik geniet! Sien julle weer volgende jaar.”  
 



  
Langarm with Tiaan The marimba team 
 

The marimba teams continue to improve. The senior team played at the SSB Cultural Day, the Vuleka 
Founders’ Day that was held at our Randburg School and at the final Prize Giving. The junior team also 
played at our Prize Giving. It is fantastic to hear them all practicing on a Friday morning and many a visitor 
has complimented them on their rhythm.  
 

Fond Farewells 
Unfortunately, we had to say goodbye to a number of staff at the end of the year. Thank you to Mrs T 
Tzingakis, Mr Solomon and Mrs Van der Skyf for their contribution to our school. We sadly also had to say 
goodbye to Mrs Mandy Pakari. Mrs Pakari taught Grade 3 at St Michael’s for four years. She was 
instrumental in keeping the Foundation Phase teachers organised, and they learnt a great deal from her. 
Her Grade 3s were incredibly well-behaved and achieved excellent results. Her own daughter is still a pupil 
at our school and we are very proud of all her excellent results. Mrs Pakari will be sorely missed and we 
would welcome her back in a heartbeat. We wish Mrs Pakari all the best for the future. 
 

We have had a magnificent year and I would like to thank all our pupils, parents and families for their 
continued support. A special thank you must go to my wonderful staff without which none of this would be 
possible. 
 

In the words of Malala Yousafzai, “Let us remember: One book, one pen, one child, and one teacher can 
change the world.” 

Mrs Sharon Walker, Headmistress 
 

 


